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Close Down "Very Poor" Scottish Salmon  

 

- "Sewage fungus" at The Scottish Salmon Company's Kinlochmoidart Hatchery 

- "Gross" pollution of River Moidart 'Special Area of Conservation'  

- Impact on endangered freshwater pearl mussels triggers call to cease operation 

 

 
 

Campaigners are calling on government agencies to revoke the licence of The Scottish 

Salmon Company's Kinlochmoidart Hatchery for gross pollution (including "clumps of 

fungal growth") of the River Moidart 'Special Area of Conservation' and impacts on 

endangered freshwater pearl mussels.   

 

 

https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/news
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/05/very-poor-scottish-salmon-.html
https://sitelink.nature.scot/site/8360
http://jncc.defra.gov.uk/ProtectedSites/SACselection/species.asp?FeatureIntCode=s1029
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


"Scottish salmon farming is synonymous with environmental pollution and ecosystem 

degradation," said Don Staniford, Director of Scottish Salmon Watch.  "The Scottish Salmon 

Company has been found guilty by SEPA of gross pollution of the River Moidart which is an 

EU-protected 'Special Area of Conservation'.  The time has come for Scottish Natural 

Heritage, Scottish Ministers, Highland Council and SEPA to close down the Kinlochmoidart 

Hatchery which has plummeted from 'Excellent' to 'Poor' and now 'Very Poor'.  Freshwater 

pearl mussels are an endangered species and warrant special protection from waste effluents 

discharged by disease-ridden salmon farming operations."  

 

 
   

In the latest compliance assessment by the Scottish Environment Protection Agency (SEPA), 

the Kinlochmoidart Hatchery (operated by The Scottish Salmon Company) was assessed as 

"Very Poor" making it the worst salmon farming operation in Scotland [1].   

 

 

https://scottishsalmonwatch.org/about-us
http://apps.sepa.org.uk/compliance/
https://vimeo.com/336309608
http://apps.sepa.org.uk/compliance/


Freshwater pearl mussels are protected via the Wildlife and Countryside Act 1981.  Under the 

European Habitats and Species Directive 92/43/EEC the freshwater pearl mussel 

(Margaritifera margaritifera L.) is a protected species listed in Annexes II and V; it is also 

listed in the IUCN 1996 Red Data List as ‘endangered’.   

 

 
 

Scotland is a major global stronghold for freshwater pearl mussel populations but has seen a 

"dramatic decline" [2]. 

 

 
 

 

According to Scottish Natural Heritage (the government agency charged with protecting 

freshwater pearl mussels as well as 'Special Areas of Conservation' in Scotland), freshwater 

pearl mussels "have a complex life cycle: in their first year, they live on the gills of young 

Atlantic salmon or brown trout, without causing harm to the fish".   
 

http://www.legislation.gov.uk/ukpga/1981/69
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/12799/128686456
https://www.nature.scot/plants-animals-and-fungi/invertebrates/freshwater-invertebrates/freshwater-pearl-mussel
https://www.nature.scot/plants-animals-and-fungi/invertebrates/freshwater-invertebrates/freshwater-pearl-mussel
https://www.nature.scot/node/1939261
https://www.nature.scot/node/1939262
https://www.iucnredlist.org/species/12799/128686456
https://www.nature.scot/plants-animals-and-fungi/invertebrates/freshwater-invertebrates/freshwater-pearl-mussel


 
 

Documents (including photos) obtained via Freedom of Information from SEPA and SNH 

reveal serious concerns about waste effluent discharges at the Kinlochmoidart Hatchery and 

impacts on endangered freshwater pearl mussels [3].   

 

 
 

A site visit by SNH in July 2014 recorded "algal mats and sewage fungus" entirely covering 

the riverbed directly downstream of the effluent pipe from the Kinlochmoidart Hatchery.  "It 

is my opinion that the conditions on the riverbed are such that they would not be able to 

sustain freshwater pearl mussel in this reach, particularly juvenile mussels which require 

oxygenated water to be able to freely penetrate into the riverbed," reported SNH's inspection 

team (which included Iain Sime and Corinna Mertens).  "The physical habitat appears ideal 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf
http://apps.sepa.org.uk/disclosurelog/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
http://www.habitas.org.uk/priority/species.asp?item=6779
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


for pearl mussel so I can only assume there are so few pearl mussels in this reach (and further 

downstream) because of the pollution from the discharge." 

 

 
 

"It would obviously benefit the population if the discharge could be changed in some way to 

improve water quality either by improved treatment, different discharge arrangements etc.," 

concluded SNH.  "If there were sufficient improvements, this would likely lead to improved 

habitat for pearl mussels and allow a more abundant and better recruiting population to 

establish and grow in the reaches we surveyed and potentially further downstream too." 

 

 

SNH's Iain Sime wrote to SNH's Corrina Mertens in November 2015 suggesting that 

discharge pipe was extended to the sea (MH = Marine Harvest): 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


 

SEPA's Stephen Macintrye wrote to SNH's Corinna Mertens in November 2015 reporting 

"mussel spat attaching to the gills of farmed stock" via the hatchery abstraction point: 

 

 

 

 

An appraisal by SNH of the River Moidart SAC in 2009 warned: 
 

 
 

[Note that glochidia is the microscopic larval stage of the Freshwater Pearl Mussel - FWPM] 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://naturalresources.wales/about-us/news-and-events/blog/young-freshwater-pearl-mussels-caught-on-camera/?lang=en
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf


SNH's Iain Sime wrote to SNH's Corrina Mertens in June 2016 once again suggesting 

discharging direct to the sea due to the impact on the SSSI: 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

"The general condition of the effluent treatment infrastructure remains poor and is reflected 

in the present quality of effluent being discharged and the downstream impact to the River 

Moidart," wrote SEPA's Stephen Macintyre in July 2017.  "Further improvements may be 

required especially around the siting of the outfall discharge point, noting the ecological 

importance and sensitivity of the downstream habitat forming part of the SAC designation." 

 

"Assessed as Gross ELC breach - although the drum filter was in operation there was clear 

carry over of fine solid matter, including clumps of fungal growths (breaking off from the 

settlement tank) into the river," reported SEPA in July 2017.   

 

[ELC = Environmental Limit Condition] 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf
https://www.sepa.org.uk/media/368671/compliance_scheme_manual.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


The Kinlochmoidart Hatchery has a history of problems - also including mass mortalities and 

infectious diseases [4].  OneKind reported in August 2018: 

 

 

A FOI disclosure in August 2018 revealed mortalities due to ERM (Enteric Redmouth - 

caused by Yersinia ruckeri - in the same family of diseases as the Black Death plague):  

 

 

A FOI disclosure in July 2018 revealed that the ova (eggs) sourcing the Kinlochmoidart 

Hatchery were imported from Iceland and Norway (sourced from companies with reported 

disease and pathogen problems): 

https://www.onekind.scot/wp-content/uploads/Salmon-farm-report-2018.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01868/
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/aquaculture/diseases/notifiableDisease/ERM
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/aquaculture/diseases/notifiableDisease/ERM/Yersinia
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yersinia_pestis
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01553/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/letter-to-scottish-ministers-re.-disease-surveillance-5-april-2019.pdf
https://www.onekind.scot/wp-content/uploads/Salmon-farm-report-2018.pdf
https://www.gov.scot/publications/foi-18-01868/


 

 

Data published by the Scottish Government's Fish Health Inspectorate in March 2019 reveals 

a staggering three hundred 'Mortality Event Reports' by The Scottish Salmon Company alone 

involving over 2.46 million dead farmed salmon between 2017 and the end of January 2019.  

Reported causes of mortality included Amoebic Gill Disease, Salmonid Alphavirus, Piscine 

Reovirus, Heart & Skeletal Muscle Inflammation, Pancreas Disease, Haemorrhagic Smolt 

Syndrome, Cardiomyopathy Syndrome, Anaemia, Fungus, Proliferative Gill Disease, Enteric 

Redmouth Disease and "complex and severe" gill issues. 

 

 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/mortalities-disease-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-2017-2019.html
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/FHI/CaseInformation/Mortalityinformation
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/mortalities-disease-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-2017-2019.html
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/FHI/CaseInformation/Mortalityinformation/Mortalityinformation


This is not the first time The Scottish Salmon Company has been found guilty of pollution.  

Documents obtained from SEPA via FOI revealed "very serious pollution" at their processing 

plant at Marybank, Stornoway, in 2017. 

 

 
 

Read more on The Scottish Salmon Company via: 

Scottish Scamon  

Disease-Ridden Scottish Salmon  

Whistleblower Photos of The Scottish Salmon Company 

 

Watch a video report on diseases and mortalities at The Scottish Salmon Company via:  

 

 
 

Last month, the Irish Government revoked a salmon farm licence due to overstocking at 

Mowi's Deenish Island site in Ballinskelligs Bay.  Last year, the Washington state 

government in the United States terminated a salmon farm lease operated by Cooke 

Aquaculture following negligence over an escape (with a subsequent phase-out of all Atlantic 

salmon farming in Washington state by 2025).  

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/very-serious-pollution-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/report-scottish-scamon-feb-2019-3-scottish-salmon-company.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/mortalities-disease-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-2017-2019.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/11/whistleblower-photos-of-the-scottish-salmon-company.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/04/mortalities-disease-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-2017-2019.html
https://www.irishexaminer.com/breakingnews/ireland/kerry-fish-farm-licence-discontinued-after-probe-919283.html
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/environment/washington-state-cancels-lease-for-atlantic-salmon-farm-off-cypress-island/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/environment/washington-state-cancels-lease-for-atlantic-salmon-farm-off-cypress-island/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/bill-to-phase-out-atlantic-salmon-farming-in-washington-state-nears-deadline/
https://www.seattletimes.com/seattle-news/politics/bill-to-phase-out-atlantic-salmon-farming-in-washington-state-nears-deadline/
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/02/very-serious-pollution-at-the-scottish-salmon-company-.html
https://vimeo.com/292262400


Contact: 

 

Don Staniford: 07771 541826 (salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com) 

 

Notes to Editors: 

 

[1]  Read more on Scotland's failing fish farms via: 

 

Stricter rules could close salmon farms 

One in five Scottish fish farms 'not meeting standards' 

Failing Fish Farms: Scotland's Worst Salmon Farms Named & Shamed 

BBC Radio Scotland's 'Newsdrive' on Failing Fish Farms 

Marine Harvest’s ASC-certified site ranked ‘poor’ in 2016 environmental protection report 

Failing Fish Farms- 18% rated "poor" by SEPA in 2015 
 

Documents obtained via Freedom of Information from SEPA include: 

 

 

 

mailto:salmonfarmingkills@gmail.com
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-46113135
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-45752796
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/07/failing-fish-farms-scotlands-worst-salmon-farms-named-shamed-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/07/bbc-radio-scotlands-newsdrive-on-failing-fish-farms-.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2018/07/marine-harvests-asc-certified-site-ranked-poor-in-2016-environmental-protection-report.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/pr-failing-fish-farms-26-feb-2017.pdf
http://apps.sepa.org.uk/disclosurelog/


 

 



 

 



 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 



 

 



 
 

 

SEPA's FOI90111 (6 March 2019) disclosed further documents: 

 

 

http://apps.sepa.org.uk/disclosurelog/
http://apps.sepa.org.uk/disclosurelog


The FOI disclosure included 48 PDFs:  

 



 

 

[2]  Documentation on the River Moidart SAC are available from SNH online here - 

including: 

 

 
 

 

https://sitelink.nature.scot/site/8360
https://sitelink.nature.scot/site/8360


 
 

Read more via a SNH commissioned report: "The management and conservation of the 

freshwater pearl mussel in Scottish catchments designated as Special Areas of Conservation 

or Sites of Special Scientific Interest" (2007). 

 

https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273355575_The_management_and_conservation_of_the_freshwater_pearl_mussel_in_Scottish_catchments_designated_as_Special_Areas_of_Conservation_or_Sites_of_Special_Scientific_Interest
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273355575_The_management_and_conservation_of_the_freshwater_pearl_mussel_in_Scottish_catchments_designated_as_Special_Areas_of_Conservation_or_Sites_of_Special_Scientific_Interest
https://www.researchgate.net/publication/273355575_The_management_and_conservation_of_the_freshwater_pearl_mussel_in_Scottish_catchments_designated_as_Special_Areas_of_Conservation_or_Sites_of_Special_Scientific_Interest
https://apps.snh.gov.uk/sitelink-api/v1/sites/8360/documents/29


 
 

In 2013, BBC News reported: 

https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-tayside-central-21852938


 

 

[3]  FOI reply from SNH dated 8 April 2019: 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/uk-scotland-tayside-central-21852938


 
 



 
 

 

The FOI documents disclosed included: 

 



 
 

 
 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 
 



 
 

 
 

 



 
 

 



 

 
 

 
 

 

Download PDF in full online here 

 

FOI reply from SNH dated 8 March 2019 - included: 

 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-april-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


 

 

 
 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


 
 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


 
 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/snh-foi-reply-re-kinlochmoidart-hatchery-march-2019.pdf


 
 

Another FOI disclosure from SEPA included this email from SEPA's Stephen Macintrye to 

SNH's Mairi Nicolson: 



 

Note that in 2017, Stephen Macintyre left SEPA to work for Marine Harvest (re-named Mowi 

on 1 January 2019).  Read more via "SEPA's Shame on Salmon Farming". 

 

[4]  The Scottish Government's Fisheries Health Inspectorate visited Kinlochmoidart Hatcery 

on 9 October 2018 revealing the use of the carcinogenic Formalin, increased mortalities, 

antibiotic use, costia, ERM (Enteric redmouth) and eggs sourced from Iceland. 

 

Cases 20180392-20180509 

 

Page 259 to page 270: https://www2.gov.scot/Resource/0054/00546463.pdf 

 

 
 

https://donstaniford.typepad.com/my-blog/2019/03/mowis-disease-ridden-mortalities-16-million-in-101-incidents-2017-2018.html
https://donstaniford.typepad.com/files/media-backgrounder-sepas-shame-on-salmon-farming-april-2018.pdf
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/FHI/CaseInformation/caseinfo2018/octdec
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/FHI/CaseInformation/caseinfo2018/octdec
https://www2.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Fish-Shellfish/FHI/CaseInformation/caseinfo2018/octdec/20180392-20180509
https://www2.gov.scot/Resource/0054/00546463.pdf


 
 

 
 

 
 



 
 

 

 
 


